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1'he CARIB LANGUAGE as nov sppoken in DOMWNICA, WEST 
INDIES. By JOSEPH NUAA RAT, St. Kitts, West Inldies, 
February, 1897. 

ORTHOGRAPHY. 

FIVE of the vowel sounds used in these illustrations of the Carib 
language are those of the Italian, viz., a, e, i, o, ui. A sixth is 
that of a short Mb and corresponds to the vowel as it is 
pronounced in the French word vu; e.g., S?St8 = a bird. A 
seventh is the short X pronounced as in the Enalish sin and 
found in such words as idtina I am, in wvhich the second i 
is so lightly sounded that the third syllable may be omitted in 
conversation and the verb become iatza. 

Whenever two or more vowels are in contact each is 
pronounced separately. 

The consonants have more or less the same sounds as in 
English. They are the same in number as in that language 
with the exception of the soft c, j, w, and z, wlhich are niot 
employed in Carib, and d, which is probably replaced by t. 

The compound consonants are nh and ch. The former occurs 
in nha, which is the third person plural of the personal pronoun. 
The n is pronounced, as far as it can be, before the ft which is 
aspirated. The latter, when at the begiinning of a word, is 
sounded as in the Ellish church; and, when filnal, as in the 
Scotch loch. 

The letter At is always aspirated. 
The accent in the Carib words will be indicated by placing 

the French acute accent over the vowel on whiclh it falls; e.g., in 
rn/ittu, the accenit should be placed on the penultimilate, and, in 
htiruti, on the antepenultinmate syllable. 

As a rule to which I remember nio exception, the accent in 
words of two syllables is placed on the penultimiate, and, in 
those of tllree or more syllables, on the antepenultimate 
syllable. 

THIE ARTICLE. 

T-Be indefinite. 
The inidefinite article is expressed, as it is in many otlher 

languages, by the word meaning one, viz., tiba; (tba inift = a 
person; dba y4qnati = a basket. The word 4ba is sometimes 
omitted in phrases in which the inidefiniite article is expected in 

u 2 
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Einglish; thus, apardnuba buitruAhu-, nap4raku wdtu nakQtahani 
= if I kill a wild pig, I light a fire to roast it; dtika kr-Jeti 
vtrQu dba btti = wlhen a person wants to build a house. 
Bit'rttuhU = wild pig; vdtut = fire; mgtu = person. 

Thte definite. 
There is no definite article in Carib. This is slhown by the 

followiina sentenices, barunzinuti 4rma ardbsen = I took the 
road through the forest (barunifntuti = I took, 'i-ma = road, 
erracbsen = through the forest); silfltna tVna akdirutkn = I 
reached the bank of the river (silutna = I reached, t'ina = 
river, akl6iruku = bank). 

The place of the definite article is supplied by the third 
person of the personal pronouni and by the demonstrative pro- 
nlouI, e.g., ldkusa sibiti = the gommier tree (sibti = gomnuier, 
ekusa = tree, 1, short ror li,= the third person singular of the 
personial pronoun); ldkusa liha sibui = the tree of the gominiier 
(liha = a demonstrative pronoun); dba uAkctri = a boy, dbcnaza 
liha wAqleri = onie of the boys; harluttium nhilewe = the flowers 
are white (hartiu2m = white, ilewve = flowers, nh, short for vha, 
- the third person plural of the personal pronoun). 

THE SUBSTANTIVE. 

The subject of a sentence may either precede or follow the 
verb; nibdya su ban awdita = all my children are grown up 
(nibdya = my children, sit = all); yanhi nhap ukasa S1 nThaya 
- all my cliildren were born there. 

There is no declension in the Carib lanauage. The possessive 
noun generally precedes the others; thus, tlna akairuknt = the 
baink of the river; kiere dkusa = pieces of manioc (tlna = 
river, 7ciere = manioc). It may, however, follow; e.g., Ibitbye 
Ulhm barandkir-i = thle houise of the wlhite miian (lAbuye = the 
lhouise, lilha = the, bar-andkiri = white man); ltbuye aba mAttu 
= the house of a person. The relation between the nouns in 
such instanices canl only be gathered from their meanilng. 

Dependence on a verb when direct is expressed by placing 
the dependent noun immediately after the verb; when indirect, 
Iby insertinlg the personal pronoun of tlhe tlhird person between 
the verb anid the naoun. Wa suudha wdiiti uwJwe = we cut down 
the large trees (w,va = we, sudha = cut down, wvdir-iti = large, 
w.vewe trees). Bubdi tihi lIA6ni duili = give the meat to the dog 
(Rubdi = give, u.tihi meat, lAini = to him (tlhe), duli = dog). 

Inistrumentality is indicated by the preposition do =with; 
Ido a tkArule = with creepers; lao musi6rc = with leaves; niotion 
from, by o?r2a = fr(:m ; lodria bdti = from the house. 
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When placed before a nioun, such prepositions as do, odria, 
etc., have always prefixed to them the third person of the 
personal pronoun, viz., I or t, slhort for 1i or ti, according as 
the noun is masculirne or feminine. 

NUMBER. 

The plural has generally the same termination as the singular. 
This is doubtless due to the wanit of education as well as to the 
inidolence of those by w-hom the Carib language is now spokell, 
the context being left to indicate the numiber of the noun. 

When a Carib is sufficiently pressed to make a distinctiou 
between the two niumbers, it is founld that this is effected by 
adding emb or ien, to some, and nm or iunm to other nouns. 

GENDER. 
The letters I and t prefixed to substantives indicate the 

masculine anid femniniine genders respectively. It should, how- 
ever, be remembered that I anid t are slhort for 1i anid ti, the 
mnasculine andl feminine of the third person of the personal pro- 
noun which serve the purpoQes of the definiite article and the 
possessive pronoun. In suchi expressions, therefore, as ldaki& 
Il?sibam = over his face, and tdaku ti'sibt = over her face, the 
literal translationi should be, over the face of hiim or over him, 
hiis face, and over the face of lher or over lher, her face. 

Hence Carib suibstantives may be grouped in two classes, the 
I class and the t class; and, as the former include all male, anid 
the latter, all femnale beings, the substantives of these two 
groups may be described as inasculine and femininie respectively 
with as imuclh propriety in Carib as in any otlher langtuage. 

A few substantives, like duli = docr, being, conmmoni to both 
sexes, may also be correctly described as being of a common 
g)ender. In such cases the sex is indicated by placina the word 
WAkfiri = nmale, or wiiri = female, before the substantive. 

rihe majority of the substantives of tlle I or masculine class 
end in i or e; alnd the majority of those of the t or feminine 
class in o or u. 

ADJECTIVES. 

Adjectives, when in direct contact with the substantives wllicl 
they qualify, always precede the latter; watiriti wewe = large 
trees (OrJte = trees); k-be weyu = maniy days (weyn = days). 

Wlhen the, modern Carib takes the trouble of expressing, the 
plulral of an adjective, he does so by adding to the singular the 
same terminationi as in the case of the substantive. 
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Degrees of comparison are indicated by means of such suffixes 
as odria, lati, kasi., sik4kua 1to, ldbu, etc. 

The first of these is used in conjunction witlh personal pro- 
nouns in the following way: 

lst. 2nd. 3rd. 

Sinaular .. Noaria .. .. BOod ia .. . Lodria. 
(More than I.) (More than thou.) (More than he.) 

Plural.. .. WVaoaria od.. .. Hoia .. .. Nhoa'ria. 
(More tlhtan we.) (Mfore than ye.) (More than they.) 

The subjoined selntelnces illustrate the use of the above 
s uffixes:- 

Wairitna lodria lITra = I am taller than he. 
Liha wdiriti nodiria = He is taller than I. 
Maw-airiloitiwa ilatti = We are lnot as bigr as you. 
Wairiti liha qnest, kasi lilca duli = The cat is as big as the 

dog . 
Hanuhuetetna he'we sikuktta ido butrA,hi arcsc4ni = I fear a 

t6te de chien (name of a snake) more than a wild pig. 
Liha bib'meti ldbv, likttya = This one is less sweet than that 

one (dbu = under or belneath). 
The superlative, -lhen used absolutely, is expressed either by 

repeating the adjective, e.g., wUhii wbri = very black, 7harzt hcarm 
- very white, or by lengtheniing the vowel of the first syllable, 
tlhus wViiiiri, haaaaru. When employed relatively, it is formed 
as in Frenchl, by placingr lila = the, before the conmparative. 

PRONOUNS. 

Per'sonal. 

There are two forms of the personal pronoun, viz., the 
absolute aind the conjunctive. 

Thle absolute. 

1st. 2nd. 3rd. 

Singular { NQlya Bu.vuya ... f Lz'kiya (masc.) 
or Ao or.. .. 0 Arnoro .. Tuikuya (femn.) 

Plural.. .. JVdkuya Hku... . Hcuya .. .. hdkuty y, 

Kdta ??V tu ydinhi = Who is there ? 
Ao = It is I; inmoro = It is thou; Wdkcuya = It is we. 
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Though generally reserved for the absolute form of the pro- 
noun, the above may be used in conjunction with verbs in cases 
in which emphasis is required, e.g., 

A'o ba b?ima = I go with thee. 
if moro ba nfimna = Thou goest witlh me. 
Lik-uya at07cLdyali = He did it. 

ifo aind drnoro are usedl by men, and ndtikuya and bAtkeuya by 
women. The other persons are used by both sexes. 

The conjutnctive. 

1st. 2nd. 3rd. 

Singular ., Ni Bu.. .. .. Li (masc.) or Ti 
(fern.). 

Plural .. .. Wa .. . .. .. . Nka. 

Biabri wJyz& idusen ni si?runi = It is four days since I left. 
Nha bqtndhai lubuyJkua = They buried him in his own 

house. 

lWAhen the verb beginis with a vowel, the termailnal vowel of 
the pronoun is dropped; dt01a = to make; natukaya = I am 
making; abM(aha = to cook; tabutdhaya ai?'kini = she cooks my 
food. 

The relations of the personal pronouns to other words are 
indicated by such suffixes as Ani, qrma, drornan, dakum, odria, etc., 
added to the pronominal consonants n, b, 1 or t, h, nh, and to 
qa, the first person plural: 

| 1st. | 2nd. 3rd. 

Singular N.. bni ..n .. Bi"ni . ... Li6ni or Tnni. 
Plural . .. Wau ni H.d. ?ni . . ...lhui. 

Bdbai n,'tni = Give it to me. 
Ni si/cuba liha b'tni lo bliern b(4ruri'v nuni = I give you this 

to buy plantains for me. 
CihisJtina b7ini = I love you. 
Keriti ndi?i nAni = I have toothache (literallv, my tooth is 

painful to me). 
NibisikaJtina bodria = I ami ashamed of you. 
AlcuinrnJhati tima = He is making love to her. 

The formiis in qini are used whell the pronouns are in the 
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dative case or when they are ilndirectly dependent on verbs. 
When they are directly governed by verbs or placed at the end 
of words, they are expressed as follows: 

1st. 2 nd. 3rd. 

Singu?r ..r Na.. . | Bu or B , (.) Li or I. 
i(f.) Ra, Ti or Tv. 

Plural.. .. wa .. .. I . .. . Em or Um, 

Nutatnulba Kctirabu, nacdirubatibu = If I go to PRoseau, I will 
see you. 

Nhca bundhacti rmlakditi = They buriecl him without a coffin 
(bundhai = buried him;). 

Barihkibatina rmamdrukm = Thou wilt see ml-e to-morrow. 
Kdtana = Who am I? K4tahA = Who are ye? 

K?a, in combination with a personal pronoun, corresponds to 
the English "self." It is affixed to that form of the pronoun 
which ends in Ani. 

1st. 2nd. 3rd. 

Singular .. |untikua .. .. Bunitkua .. .. Luntikua. 
Plural.. .. Waurn'kua H.. .untikua .. .. Nhunslcua. 

= I myself, thou thyself, etc. 

Ardmeta = To hide (trans.). 
Ararnetakuua = To hide (intrans.), or to hide oneself. 
Narametdkua nunikua = I am hiding, myself. 

The words lihoa (masc.), and tilha (feim.), which are really 
demonstrative pronouns, meaniing "tlis," are used to indicate 
him, and "her"; loaku liha = on top of him; idaiki titha = 

oii top of her; tidamati lilta = he is pretty; tidtnatu tSha = shie 
is pretty. 

POSSESSKVE. 

Possessive pronouns are expressed by prefixing the personal 
pronoluns or the letters which represent them to substantives; 
nukutsiri = my father; nukilsurn = my mother; niani = my 
wife; nibdya = my clhildrenl. 

fri = nalmle; L,mra = mouth. 
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1st. 2 ond. 3rd. 

Singular .. Ntri .. .. .. .. Lt'ri or Tz'ri. 
(My name.) (Thv name.) (His or her name.) 

Plural.. .. Wairi .. .. Hiliri .. / aN/,ii 
(Our name.) (Your name.) (The ir narre.) 

Singtilar .. ' iuma i.. .. Buma .. Liuma or Tiama. 
(Mly mouth.) (Thy mouth.) (fIis or her mouth.) 

Plural .-.V .Wuma .. .. H?ina NA Nu m 1. 
(Our mouths.) (Your mouths.) (Their moutlhs.) 

There is no absolute formn of the possessive, corresponding to 
the English " mine," " thine," etc. The answer to, Ka,t' a'uli U'a ? 
Whose dog is this ? is Lduli kcia = It is his dog, the substantive 
auli being required in the reply. 

Other possessive pronounis are met with wlhich are com- 
pounded of the personal pronoun and the affixes litkAd or Jkc6. 

j 1st. ] 2nd. 3rd. 

Singular .. .. .. Bi'llii .. .. IY k1 U'lkA or TUlaki. 
Plural ... . i'al?AUA H......4Bilakm N..... fAdlska6. 

NIiikd cTuli = my dog,; Bl'tdki6 (ltli = thy dog, etc.; Niekil 
(tuli = ny dog, etc. 

The particle kAa is also found in combilnationi wilh the 
possessive; thus, lubuyJ-kua his owni house. 

1st. | 2nd. 3rd. 

Singular .N. N ube ykua .. Butubuqyeh a .. Lublygkua. 
Plural.... Wabug.kua H.v...Huyka , a. iabuygkua. 

DEMONSTRATIVE. 

The words li/ia and tehcAa represent the demonstrative " this" 
in the masculine and femihiine respectively; li/ha w4&kbi = this 
boy; lih,a sibti = this gommier-tree; t'iha wuri = this girl; 
tWha ydmrati = this basket. 

Liha is used g,enerally, as in English, without respect to 
gender, in such phirases as, Itati liha? = Wlhat is this ? ltdlita 
batikdbali lih,a ? = Why have you done this ? 

"That" is expressed by liketa (masc.) and t'7keta (fem.)> 
irnmuye signifies "other," as in the phrases, Hdlict drn uye?= 
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Where is the other? I1-tfuti li/ta, y4wati li/ta dmuye = This one 
is good, the other is bad. 

Liketa is used generally, irrespective of gender, in the samie 
way as litha, litMa lft2a li/ceta = this and that. 

RELATIVE. 

The relative is ilot expressed. It is understood in such 
sentences as, Likuya atgkd/yali It is he wlho did it; li/a minttu 
aua b'tnahai = the person whom we buried (va = we). 

INTERROGATIVE. 

K4ta is the only form of the interrogative pronouni. 
Kdta bu ? = Who are you ? 
Kltta nmUtu ydlhi ? = What person is that there ? 
Katikuya ? = Who is it ? 
Kdte bUri ? = What is yqtur name ? 
Kdltae ? = What is it? 
Kdta 4ntukt buakAhali ? = What disease have you got? 
KItta ba ndttk/a ? = What amii I goinlg to do? 

It may, however, be replaced by ita in such phrases as-- 
ftati? = What is the matter ? 
fta bi,a ? = What is the matter with thee ? 
Itdlia bi,? = What is your name ? 
Itati liha? = What is this ? 

But ita canl also be uised a.s an adverb. 
Itdlia batitkdbali lita ? = Why have you done this ? 
Itdlia bid(bri ? = Wbher did youL arrive ? 
Itaba lasirgibuta ? = When will he return ? 
Itibuka lasiributa? = When did he return ? 

NUMERALS. 

There are only four cardinal numerals in moderln Carib, viz., 
iba = one. 
Biabat = two. 
.frua = three. 
Biabri = four. 

The remaininc numnbers are expressed by using the words of the 
Frelnch patois of the country. 

The orditnals are formiied by prefixing I or t, according to the 
gender of the substanitive, to the cardinals, and suffixing the 
particle dni. 
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Lctbdbnani or tabdncani = the first. 
Libidbani or tibidbani = the second. 
Lir,(tani or tiim,6ani = the third. 
Libiabriqani or tibiabriani = the fourth. 
Abcak'ati, biabakuati, iruackidati, biabrik-ati, etc. = once, 

twice, thrice, four times, etc. 
One by olle, tsNo by two, etc. = 4ba dba, biEaba biEaba, etc. 
Libiri = half. 
A4tri = How manY ? 
ltdicara = a little, some. 
Biii = much or miany (literally " full "). 
Also wairiti = plenity (literally "large "). 
Sn = all. 
tTa = not. 
Uati qittu = there is no fish. 
Mi tati bdrurn = there is no plantaini. 

(O when prefixed denotes " absence of "). 

THE VERBS. 

The verb " to be " is ia, which is sounded as two syllables, 
the accent beig onl the first syllable. It is conjugated as 
follows- 

Present. Imperfect. 

1st. Nia .. r) Iadtina Nd.. .. ibuka or Iatina'buka. 
Sinig. 2nd. Bia Idtibu Bidbuka or latibqtbuka. 

g 3rd. Lia (m.) 
I i Idli (In.) or Idli Lidbuka (m.) or Ialt'buka (m.) L (or Yia) (f.) -or d (f.) or Tidbulka (f.) orlIatibuka (f.). 

1 st. IVia .. Idtiwa, TViadbuka or latiwa'buka. 
Pltir. 2nd. Hia JdtA . Hidhbuka or Ia,tihubuka. 

3rd. Nhia . 3 Ianurn .. .. .n Ntltidbuka or Ianw buka. 

Perfect. Pluperfect. Future. 

1st. lahaitina .. . Iahhatina'bukac .. Iadbatna. 
r2nd. lahdtibu.. .. Iahatibu'buka l.. abdfibu. 

Sing. 3rd. Iahali (m.) .. Iahallz'buka (mi.) .. Idabali (m.) 
Idhati (f.) I. lahatibuka (f.) .. Idbati (f.) 

1st. Iahdaiwa .. .. lahatiwabulka IaIbatiwa. 
Plur. T 2nt. Iahadtikh.. ra. Tahatihububka .. Iabatihi&. 

3rd. iahanum .. .. Iaka,nibuka.. la'banum. 
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It occurs in such phrases as- 
Ita bia ? = How are you ? 
fta lha Uri ? = What is his name ? 
Chevalier lid, nrTi = Chevalier is imy lianae. 
Indgruti ti6t = It is true. 
fruna ia6tiva = We are three. 

In the preselnt and imperfect the personal pronouns mav 
either precede or follow the verb. In the other tenses they 
always follow it. When that is the case, the particle tO is 
interposed between the verb and the terminal pronoun. 

The personal pronouni is suffixed in the following examples- 
Karifuna iatina = I am a Carib. 
Lib'kaye icttina = I am his brother. 
Halia idtina? = Where am I? 
Wlkiriali = He is at man. 
Yarutiar?t = She is a girl. 
Tidmatu tVha = She is pretty. 

(Tu and ru as well as ti are forms of the third personal 
proiioun of the feminine gender) Ydrui = a guil; and iari = 
" she is"; tuha = she. 

The past is indicated by the terminiationi butka, wliich coIn- 
verts the present and the iniperfect into the imperfect and 
pluperfect. 

The perfect in all verbs expresses a past definite action or 
condition, irrespective of time ; thus- 

Iahdtina = I have been. 
SARlIr1Adhtina = I have come; but wlheln the period of a 

past condition or action is defined, the past perfect i.s 
employed. 

Bignarft yahidliali btkca = It was there in olden times. 
Kqyari! silulrilhdtina b'ka = I came yesterday. 

The perfect is formed by incorporating the syllable ha in the 
verb; thus- 

Idtina = I am. 
Iahdtina = I have been. 
Ba, which is really the verb " to go," is used to indicate the 

future. 
Iabdtina = I shall be. literally, I ami going to be. 
Bdtina = I am going, and ica = to be. 

When the personal pronoun follows the verb ia, the inter- 
posed particle ti is omitted in the third person; thus we have 
itali (inase.), iati, iatht or q'iarm (fem.) and idhali (mase.) idhati, 
idhatu or idhacru (fein.). 
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TLina is pronounced as if the i were omitted, the vowel being 
so short ; so that iatina and iahdtina sounnd as if written iatna 
atnd ic4hatna. 

The verb i'a is often understood. 
Yahdtina = I amii here (yaha = here). 
iruf4tina = I am good. 
Itali ? = What is the miatter ? 
fL4rutti = It is true (tnartt = true). 

In the expression inaruti tica = it is (really) true, id is 
understood between taartm and ti. 

The conditional is tlhus expressed:- 

Present. Imperfect. 

Aonubas *. .. .. If it be I Ao6nuba mlka.. .. If it were 1. 
AImor6bvba .. ..I f it be thou Amor6buba mA/ka ., If it were thoti. 
Likuya'luba .. ..I f it be he Likcuydluba mu'ka m. If it were he. 
Wakcuta waba .. .. If it be we WVa/cuydwvaba mA/ka If it were we. 
lIak/cyd/uba .. .. If it be youL Hakcuyahkula mA/ka If it were you. 
Nkakauyd nhaba.. .. If it be they Nhak/cegdn/aba m uka.. If it were they. 

Likuydluba, a?iakld)ai Amnmi le&UJarq = If it be he, tell him 
to come in. 

A2mordbuba mArka bisikca'banka lmini = If it were thou, thou 
wouldst give it to him. 

The past perfect is formiied by addinig hc- to nmkca. 
Ad'auba haimuka, = If it had been I. 
Amordbcba hMmuka, = If it had been thou, etc. 
Adntba hdrnnuka, nisikahacmuka ctlni = If it had been I, I 

would have given it to you. 
The equivalent of " there is " is ihai, which is equal to iali or 

tati, the final i being short for 1i or ti, alnd h' being, inserted for 
euphoniy: 

Ihai diba bdrurn inqiina, = I have onie planitain = There is 
one plantain with me. "There is niot " is expressed 
by ma or tca. 

Jtinati bdrur-t = There is no plantain. 
iati Wttu = There is no fish. 

Tiseti Kcdbrablnc ? = Is Rosean far ? 
latiseti Kair-abu = Roseau is not far. 

1 I am rather uncertain about the existence of this aspirate in the word which 
I lhave written iha;. It is possible that it slhould be written iai, and that the 
idea of anl A beingf present between the initial i and the a is due to the false 
qronu-Lnciation of the Carib who dictated tlle sentenice which I have given as an 
illustration. 
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(ia is understood in those sentences; and, in the first, ma is 
reduplicated). 

The feminine of the personal prolnouin of the third personi, 
viz., ti, is used in the above expressions, and in many others as 
frequently alnd as indefinitely as the word " it " is in Eniglish; 
and such phrases as Liseti Kairula ? are equivalent to those in 
English, like, " Is it far to Roseau ? " 

Kat = to have. 
The verb "to have" is kla. It always precedes both the 

object and the personal pronoun which is tuhe subject: 
Kabaruritina = I have plantains (bdrurni = plaiitains). 
Kahdlati = It has something in it. 
Kileweti = It bears flowers (ilewe = flowers), literally, it 

has flowers. 
It really consists of an unchangeable particle, kla, whichl 

indicates possession, and the terminal a of which is dropped 
before words beginning with vowels. 

The following are illustrations of the use of la:- 
(Yamati = Basket, the final i being, changed into e.) 
Ka yaat4tina = I have a basket. 
Ka yamatJtibu = Thou hast a basket. 
Ka yamatJtina bikla = I used to have a basket. 
Ka yarnatehdltina = I had a basket. 
Ka yamnatehdtina bitka = I had had a basket. 
KCa yamatebdtina = I shall have a basket. 
Ka ydmati nrtba = If I have a basket. 
Ka ydmati biba If thou hast a basket. 
Ka y6mati nVba milka = If I had a basket. 
Ka ydamzati bi'tba nmnka = If thou hadst a basket. 
.Ka b-rurru nfba, nisikuba b'izi = If I have plantains, I will 

give you some: (bdrurt = plantaiins; sika = to 
give). 

Ka bdruru biiba, bisiluba bXni = If you have plantains, 
you will give him some. 

Ka bdrurm nVba mika, nisileamuka dba b'ani = If I had 
plantains, I would give you one. 

Ka bdruru biiba mflka, bisikdmulka dba lMni = If you had 
plantains you would give him one. 

Possession is also indicated by expressions which correspond 
in construction with the questions:_ 

itria bima ? = How many have you? 
.itri baruru bVma? = How many plantains have you? 

(bflma means, literally, with you). 
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Aba betrutrut n'ilma = I have one plantain (nkima = with 
me). 

Aba bdiruru bihna = Thou hast one plantain (brnma = with 
thee). 

Aba bdntlrrui 1ma = He has one plantain (ltma = with 
him). 

Absence of is expressed by ma which is used in the same 
way as ka: 

fabarurAttina = I have no plantains. 
fabai-urutibu = Thou hast no plantains. 

TRANSITIVE VERBS. 

Most tranisitive verbs are colnjugated like the verb dtftka= 
to do. 

Person. Present. Imperfect. 

lst Nat4Pkaya Naq.. .. .. .. .. Nti1caya bu"ka. 
2nd 1atu kaya .. .. .. . .. BatA&kaya btIka. 

Lat baya (mzasc.) . .. ......... ..Latt4ka bk (sc) 
3r4 it Tatuskaya (fem.) .. .. .. .. TatkqAaya brtka (fem.). 

1st W ati&1ay . ... .. .. .. .. Watu,kaya bu'ka. 
2nd Hatiakaya ... .. .. .. .. Tatiikaya b'ka. 
3rd Nhatulkaya.. .. .. .. .. Nkatilkaya be4ka. 

Person. Perfect. Pluperfect. 

1st At14kahdtina .. .. .. .. Atidkahdtina buka. 
2nd A tkahadtibn .. .. .. .. Atikahdtibu buka. 
3rd Atikalhali (masc.) .. ,k. .. .. Atilladali buka (masc.). 

Atfikdhati (fem.) .. .. .. *. Atv,kdhati bu'ka (fem.). 
lst Ati4kahdtiwa .. .. , . .. Atlkalahtitva bu'ka. 
2nd Atik1atik& ..A..a..i .. .. .. Atfi1kahatiWi bu'ka. 
3rd Atbakahdtinum .. .. .. .. Ati7kaka'tinu bu'ka. 

Person. Future. Person. Future. 

1st .. .. Natu'kuba. 1st.. .. Watvikuba. 
2nd.. .. BatAikuba. 2nd .. Hati4kxba. 

3rd, J4 Latf%Akuba (maso.) 3rd .. Nhatukuba. 
L Tatlkuba (fem.). 
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The imperative is formed by addiilig ba to the infinitive 
Wtuka = to do. 

aatikaba = do. 
atu-kdbai = do it (i is short for li = it). 
hbdiba atikai =go and do it. 
atuVkdbai liha = do this. 
qn9Ytikdbai liha = doln't do that. 

The conditional is conjugated as follows:- 

Person. Present. Imperfect. 

1st .Atiknuba k. .. .. .. AtiUkdnuba muka. 
2nd . Ati4kabuba .. .. .. .. Atikd6buba muka. 
~rd { A tidkdluba (mase.) AtAkd1luba mnuka (mase.) 

3rAltigkdtuba (f em.) A.. .......... . lti4katuzba nuka (f em.) 
1st .. Aticdwabaa .. .. .. ..Af ti&kdwaba muka. 
2nd AtiUkdhuba .. .. .. .. Atibakdhuba muuka. 
3rd A. tickanhaba .. .. .. ..A tidkdnhaba muka. 

Tfikbuba Wtu, bdruba dba nVni = If you catch fish, bring 
me one. 

Nibrilnuba ydha, nariakubdtibu = When you come here, I 
will tell you. 

Nutainuba mAtka Kairabu,, nAheru mrndka mdbi b4tni = If I 
went to Roseau, I would buy potatoes for you. 

By prefixing ha, to mvuka the pluperfect is obtained. 
AtAkdJnuba hd6muka. 
AtAkdbquba hclnuka. 
AlukurabMbali hdmuka ndtgka hAdnuka dba ydvtati buni = 

If you had sold it, I would have made a basket for 
you. 

The object of an action is expressed by placing lit or ltni 
before the infinitive. 

Kdtaba basikcai lilha 3pitla ? = Why are you digging that 
hole ? 

Lini nabina,cku bdrutri u= It is for m) to planit plantains. 
Lutni labgnaku kHere = It is for him to plant plantains. 
Nisikuba lqiha butni lut be'heru Vitihi nfeni = I give you this to 

buy meat for me. 

A gerund-like form of the verb is found in such sentences 
as:- 

Barumukaydbuka, batAkibali = You were sleeping, while 
you were doing it. 
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Narihitbetibu maiiam1attk, nastkart'ba, i = I will look at you 
to-norrow, when I am passing. 

The termination ilbali, wlhich is that of the gerund, would be 
silnilar in forin to that of the future indicative and the present 
conditional, but for the additional syllable Ii in the former. 
Ainother endinig of the gerunld is 'tbacne nibrinibame, nehemKbacli 
bini = wlhen I amii colmlina, I will buy it for you. 

The termination of the present indicative, such as it is founid 
in q?cat4kaya, suggests a compound of the ilnfilnitive dtuka and ia 
- to be, as an auxiliary, so that the verb rmiight be writteni 
vatukdia. This view is supported by the structure of the present 
indicative of the verb wctikabnare = to wvork, which is 
niwatakirn6dria, and of that of aklusakw = to sewy, which is 
nakusdkatya, which might be written na1aisabkit. Aiid in 
favour of this it inay be added tllat I hare found it very 
difficult to decide wlhetlher the accelnt in the above verbs 
ciat',kaya and nakusdtluya should be wlhere they are placed or oit 
the vowels which imnmediately follow the k. When, however, 
we coimie to verbs ending in i, like i?tiri = to go and qcjabri = to 
coimie, we find their present indicatives to be niuti'ia aid(l 
niidbria. Yet even here it mighlt be said that tlhe i of ia, hs 
been merged into the terminial i of the verb. 

The particle ha is inlcorporated witlh the verb anid persolal 
pronoun to form tlle perfect. 

titiuda = to do. 
ati2kahldtina = I have done. 

This, at least, slhould be the regular forlmation of the perfect. 
But, ill conversation. the ha is practically dropped andCt atftka- 
hdtina becomes atudNtina. Similarly watikcdmare and icb),i 
become watikamaredtina aiid iabritina in the perfect. Wlheln 
lhowever, the verb ends in u, there is a recurrence to the hac, aw 
in ak(tsaku = to sew, the perfect of whiclh is akusaluAttina. 

Szilirqihali weyu = tlle sun lhas risen (literally, lias arrived). 
EheruAdtiwa 4ba yamnati = we have bougrht a basket. 

The perfect may also be conistructed by adding, muti to the 
ilnfinitive, the persor;al. proiouii being jOille(l to the former. 

Sa = to cut. 
Sct nYtmuti = I have cuit. 
Sa b'qhnuti = Thou liast cut. 
Sa Nmqnuti = He lhas cut. 
Sa 6dqinuti = We lhave cut. 
Sa humuti = You lhave cut. 
Sa nhAcviuti = They have ciut. 
KArdktnua = to tie. 
Kitradk a nez n uti, kPlAfl r4lct i i ati, etc. 

VOL. XXVII. X 
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The imperfect and the past perfect are formed by adding 
butka to the present and the perfect. 

In the future, the terminal vowvels of verbs ending in a are 
dropped and uba is added to the remaining portion of the 
infinitive; dtftka = to do; atiikuba = I shall do. The same 
rule holds good for verbs ending in other vowels; thus 

Infllnitive. | Future. 

Watikdamare .. .. .. Niwatikamrdraba. 
fari . . . . Nic6bruba. 

Aku"saku .. .. .. Noakusadkuba. 

The imperative ends in ba; 6tflka becomes artdkaba; wvatikl- 
-mare, watikamdreba; icbri, icbriba akltsaku, akuscdkuba. 

Reflective verbs are formed by adding ki6a = self, to the 
inifinitive of the active; ar6meta = to hide, arametdkua = to 
hide oneself. 

They are conijugated like the active, the imperfect and past 
perfect being compounded of the preselnt and the perfect 
respectively and b'hca, and the perfect and future being, charac- 
terised by the incorporated ha and the terminal (tba respec- 
ti'vely; arametcktcua (present), arametakuahatina (perfect), 
aramet6kua b1cta (imperfect), aramnetakuahatina bukt (past 
perfect), arainetakumnuba (future), arartetaki,aba (imperative). 

An intensified reflective is formed by adding the reflective 
pronoun to the simple reflective; tlhus 

Narametdkua nftni kq?a, etc., = I am hiding myself, etc. 
The conditional follows the same rule that governs its con- 

struction in the case of active verbs; and so the present, im- 
perfect, and past perfect of ar-ametdkua are arame4tkua nVba, 
aramet6kua nilba rn'ika and aramzet6kua nu'ba hdmuka. 

It may be observed that an n has been introduced in the 
future tense between the termiiinal a of arametlkua and uba. 
This has apparently been done for the sake of euphony. The 
letter k is similarly introduced in the future of dkaba = to 
hear, which is written nakctbtkuba. 

In the passive, the tenses are constructed by placing the 
personal pronoun after the reflective verb, the particle ti being 
ilnterposed between them as in the conjugation of ia = to be. 
The verb ia = to be, is evidently uniderstood in all the tenses 
of the passive: 
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Indicative. Conditional. 

Arameta*udtina, aramatekeuadtib6u, etc. | 
Ararnetetludtiata bUka, etc. . [Arametakudnuba, etc. 
4.ematacuakhatina, etc. .A. . . A ametakudnuba muikef, etc. 
Arametakuahditina bgka, etc. I Arametakuadnuba hdmuka, etc. 
Arametakuabatiuu, etc. .. .. J 

Though there is no difference in construction between transi- 
tive anid intransitive verbs, ar-tmnka = to sleep, and asiaha = 
to cut, becomincg narnmfnkaya, etc., and nasudhaya, etc., in the 
indicative present, etc., yet some verbs are conjugated like ia, 
the personial pronouni being suffixed and the particle ti inter- 
posed between it-and the verb. The folloWing are examples of 
suich verbs: 

atunuhk4tina = I arm coughing. 
asuehdtina hita = I anm spitting blood. 

I have not been able to trace any rule whiclh determines 
suclh a differenice in construction among verbs; but the verbs 
conjugated like ia, such as the two last-mentioned, are generally, 
though not alwAys, those which denlote a condition of mind or 
body rather than an action. This is noticeable in such expres- 
sions as: 

Anuek'uitina = I am ill. 
A biruatina = I have fever. 
Makr-ab'tiza = I am thirsty. 
L%mn4tina = I anm hungry. 
Hanuhut6tina = I am afraid. 
Kaffutetina = I am afraid. 
Ibisikaetina = I am ashiamed. 
Kgr8tina = I want. 

Some of these may be considered as adjectives colmibined with 
personal prollouns, the verb ia being understood, such as- 

Ma1crabkbtina frorn mdkrabu = tllirsty. 
LamJttina from i-4mwa = hunary. 

But many of them goverln either an infinitive or a noun 
stubstantive. Thus wve find such phrases as 

Hanuhute'tina hUvwc = I am afraid of a tete de chien (a 
snake). 

Kanisitina b4rtru = I like plantains. 
1Kdca kerdtibu? = What do you want? 
Arnimuka k1tetina = I want to sleep. 
2darzimuka kU2retina = I do not want to sleep. 

x 2 
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Even these also are merely compounds of either nouns or 
adjectives with personal pronouns. Just as anuk-ititia is 
derived from andkui = disease, and abirudtina from a6biru - 
fever, so hanuhutetina, kanisitina, kirdtina, etc., are formed by 
addinc na to hanVhuti, kanasi, kure, etc., ti being interposed. 

Chiseti, kani'siti, mdtati, etc., are examples of impersonal verbs 
or rather of composite words used as such1. 

Chiseti, nini nasahahc wiwe = I like to cut wood. 
Kanisiti nini ndtiika ueia rati = I like to make baskets. 
fatatini watakimare = I like to work. 

The third sentence is probably ungrammatical and shoulcl 
have been mdutati nmni niwatakinmare. 

In the first three sentences, the infinitive is used as if it were 
a substantive with tl)e personal pronoiin ni prefixed, the i 
having been dropped before as?aha and 0t9ka, because they 
begin with a vowel. They should be rendered, if literally 
translated, as it pleases ine, or literally, it is my desire or 
pleasure to cut wood, to make baskets, to work. 

The word kantnisiti is derived fromi 4nisi = heart and hence 
desire or pleasure. The letter ki when prefixed thus is short 
for ka, which denotes entirety or completion as well as posses- 
sion; so that kanisitina and klctnisiti nini may be conisidered 
to mean, it is entirely my desire or pleasure, or I have the 
desire or pleasure. 

Verbs of this form of conjugation govern the personal pro- 
nouns in the dative:- 

ChisJtibu nnini? = Dost thou love me-? 
Chisftina bini = I love thee. 
Kdriti ndri nKni = My tooth pains me. 

PECULIARITIES OF TIIE C.RIB LANGUAGE. 

The termni " Carib." 
A modern Carib is called by his countrymein, Karifana. In 

referring to the whole race of Caribs, the word Katrinaku is 
used. 

Raymond Breton does not mention Kar'{funa. He calls a 
Carib CUllinago .tnd several Caribs Callinagoyu?m. The word 
Calli.nago is evidently the same as Karma/aku, the r of which has 
been ilncorrectly replaced by 11. 

The name given to themselves by the Caribs of Soutl 
America is Karinia, which is probably derived from Karinaku. 

It is not, however, from these words that the name Carib has 
originated. Thc leeward coast of Doininica is called Katirabu, 
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wlichl is also applied to Itoseau, the capital of the island, wliose 
otlher name is Sairi. IRayinond Breton wrote it Caerabone. It 
seems to me that the word Carib owes its origin to the answer 
Kali'rabu given by tlhe fndians of Doiniinica to the Europeaiis 
who first aslked tlhem to what couniitry they belonged. Hence 
the peculiar term Cariboo would, in spite of its singular sound, 
be really the most correct of all similar names. 

Lanlgayge of thte women. 
Thouoh the lanauage g,enerallv speaking is the samiie amiong 

both sexes, there are certain words in it wvlhich are uised by the 
women only. The following are exaarnples of this' peculiarity. 

I Used by men. Used by women. 

Moon .. .. .. .. Iinut . .. .. . d/i. 
Rain Yr.. .. .. .. LTd 6ui .b... .. . Hnla. 
Fish-boo3k . . ..... . . we i .. . . . Bit're. 
Cassava root .. .. .. k- ee.. .. .. Edi. 
Son .. .. .. .. Wlkcdri er.. .. ..erii 
1)aught er.. .. .. .. Jflri.. .. .. Ydru. 
Pepper B.. .. .. .. Brrntri .. .. Ati. 
Fowl .. .. .. .. Alira Kt.. .. . ,i. 
Sea . .. .. .. Barana Bdratwa. 

The most probable of the explanations suggested for the 
above is the onie wlich supposes that the women wlho use such 
words are descenldanits o-f some who were captured by the 
Caribs from other Ildian tiibes. But this theory is not with- 
out its difficulties. All the Carib women use those foreign 
words, and none of the menl do so. It is evi(lenit, therefore, 
that thouglh those words may have been thus introduced into 
tle lang,uag,e, there miiust lave been some custom which, while 
it made their use general aiongm feimiales, limlited them to 
womiien only. It lhas beemi suggaested tlhat the boys used these 
words until they were of an age to associate wich men, when 
they discarded them as effeminate. 

Another theory mighlt be advaniced on the suhject, and that 
is that the strange words were introduced by Carib women who 
had been captured by other tribes and were afterwards rescued. 

The probabilities are tlhat, if eitlher theory is correct, botlh are 
so. For the capture anid rescue of women must have been 
events of very frequent occurrence among the Caribs aild the 
tribes with whom they were constantly eingaged in war. 

The resemblances between certaini of these alien words and 
somlle in the Arawaak languiia,ge point to thlat tribe as the most 
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probable source of many, if not of all the terms peculiar to the 
Carib women. 

For example, the word kdti used by Carib women for tlle 
moon is similarly employed in Arawak. While the Caribs in 
South America have adopted the Macusi word for one, viz., owi, 
the insular Caribs call that numeral dba, whlich is almost the 
the same as the equivalent Arawak word dbaro. 

WORDS ADOPTED FROM THE FRENCH AND SPANISlh. 

Many words have been adopted by the Caribs fromn the 
Spanish as well as from the French or the French patois of the 
island, the niecessary vowels having been added to the original, 
to make them conform to the usual Carib orthography. 

The following are from the Spanish:- 

Bdcasu (vaca) = cow. 
Cdbara (cabra) = goat. 
Cdbayu (caballo) = horse. 
Cdta (carta) = paper. 
Sdlu (sal) = salt. 
Kus?u (cuchillo) = knife. 
Vinu (vtno) wine, etc. 

From the French or its patois are derived:- 

Td,bula (table) = table. 
PTlatu (plat) = plate. 
T4su (tasse) = cup. 
VJrt (verre) = glass. 
CEyeru (cuillUre) = spool. 
BVteyu (bouteille) = bottle. 
Sdpote (chapeau) = hat. 
Sintisi (chemise) = slirt. 
BRbu (robe) = dress. 
B(rike (boursriqute) = donkey. 
MHtoni (mouton) = sheep, etc. 

It is singular that the Carib word for salt should be sMtlu, 
which is evidently derived from the Spanish, sal. It is probable 
that the Spanish word was adopted and uised in the place of the 
original Carib term which becamie forgotten. For it is scarcely 
to be supposed that a people living by the sea would not have a 
word in their vocabulary to express salt. 
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EXAMPLES OF MODERN CARIB. 

ORIGINAL. 

I. 
Hdlia lzAba nari"meta Barai>siri lha lnri. lanianitima nitclma., 

wdmna bi'cabri nibaya, bicaba w4kitri, bi>aba wrica. Niwatakcimare 
netituka ydmatit, nasudhaya Idni wvewe, ni,tiii cattalha. Niani 
arirnitatn a(tubu, takusdkuyca, tabuethaya aitkini, tasibcdeuya, 
tahluruhaya kiere, tahuKihaya bdrubrut, tabuitdhaya, bathi,ucku, 
tiwataklimdria ttsari. N{cbaya su han awdita; 6bana liha 
uvukinri wairilhali, litwatakimdria lonik-ua. Nluk(surm Karifana 
yarn. MJlcdttu yari nuki&siri. NapAkasa. lVa nsima. Lituse 
aldcaha niani, niitiri Barwaisiri. YdAi nhaqpi7kasa su nibaya. 

TRANSLATION. 

T. 

Tlle place wlhere I live its name is Barai'siri. I have a wife 
and four childrenl, two boys and two girls. My work is makingo 
baskets, cultting down trees, fishing. My wife stays at home; 
she sews, she cooks food, she washes, she grates cassava, she 
pounds plantains, she sweeps the house, she works in the 
garden. All my children are grown up. One of the boys is 
big; he is workingi for himself. My mother was a Carib womani. 
My father was a mulatto. I was born at Warlsima. After I 
took a wife I went to Baralsiri. All my children were borni 
there. 

ORIGINAL 

IT. 

Iiakitina lause, i4be nukilsiri. Laztse laiue nuklctsii-i narncta 
tdma nukilsur?&. Binarit hdli 'Iduse tdue nkilswru. jlarigtina 
(from French marnier) lubardkiwa taue nulcisuru. A taka tu 
nuk'dsuru huit (French huit) tibaya. Iliclaha siv (French six); 
wereqnetib biaba. Tdue nutku'sm-ru, Warisima wt)a bibnaha. 
Binzaril hildluba dba Karifubna, nha bundhai lubuykkua. 
Kuliha hilakua dba, bahilkuti wa bundhai. Binzanit hildluba dba 
m,tAu, nha bundhai makditi; rdtiu6 wewtce ldbuse, rdtiu kia Idiuse; 
rdtiu dba pilatu (either French plat or Spanish plato) ldakn 
lhsibu ma buisola hiwa lak'dritku. Hctugurdkua nha mOuii 
nhakaban4rilku. 
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TRANSIATION. 

II 
I was little when miiy father died. After my father died I 

lived with my mother. It is a long time since my mother died. 
I married before my mother died. My mother lhad eight 
children. Six died and two remained. When my inother died, 
,we buried her at Warisima. In olden times when a Carib died 
we buried him in his own lhouise. Now, where anyone (ties we 
bury him outside. In olden times when a person died, they 
1uried him without a coffin; they put a board under him, they 
also put one over himn; they put a plate on his face to prevenit 
the earth from getting into his eyes. They wrapped him up in 
hlis bed-clothes. 

ORIGINAL 

lIT. 

Lubardkiva iudtiri abunOkva, wva sua'a hct'iti we'we lawara- 
hatm. IIcwara nh4ltuba, iqitiri ak?utai. IKutawahldluba, m'tirm 
crafthai. Lubard,kiwa qra akutut, abaihdtiwa. Sit wea qn'ti 
,db?itaha li/ha kd7au i6 dni wtva k4taha. Kibeti litkt wlyul 
iubardkiwa lkiut a waqriti ww6z. HIikuhalbali w(du, bdlisi; 
tilihlOuba, iqitiri actwduha lonii wect aHb'naku Heere. Wa sf.m taha 
kliere akusa, loni wa abAnaku. 

TR.ANSTATION. 

III. 
Before wve begin planting we cut down the large trees to let 

them get dry. When they are dry we begin to set fire to tlheimi. 
After we have burnt them we clear tle, ground. Before we 
burn, we cut away the underarowth. We collect all the under- 
growth together to burln it. The large trees are a long while 
before they buirrn away. When the fire is extinguiished and the 
ashes are cold, we begrin dioging to plant the cassava. We cut 
up the cassava sticks to plant tlhem. 

ORIGINAL. 

IV. 
Atu'ka kr!eti nmvtu bttba bcti, liliti (trabit asiiaha lhucw6cri loni 

Otulku l'6bana. Sulahdluba aszfaha leuewweri, larur<dkltni rulqi- 
muti tfdmase Iibana loni lerkivw;reha. Sulah6lbba a7kiu'Jreica sm 
liw6weri, lifitiri asdnaha hiwwa, 1di lisilkuni luakdburi. Ruhli- 
muti wdkabq ipuldr?u47n builita linuti luiwca, ipulcruklet laIo 
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ia ca7lcbu. Bdrati we'we, lchutbiha hizra lo wdkabzt. aki7crkuaicwb 
))?is'9eti tvwt!e ldo akuqruqlca ld&fkl& libiri wdkabu, kU1d'r4kuta yatiwea 
rauyati wewve ldakm6 misipe. BRaqiyati wewe, bayarcyum a ha Uri. 
Li7tiri dsuka wtlinikdbiri, lodni laRakm _l6ake, i0vi lab9ltala 
1,Abanac. Labn'daha wiricdbwri lao musiere. 

T RANSLATION. 

IV. 
When a persoll wants to build a house, lhe goes into the 

iioods to' cut the wvood to build his house. When lhe las 
finiished cutting the wood, he drags it anld puts it near to his 
lhouise to prepare it. When he has finislhed preparing all the 
wvood, he begins to dig, the ground and fix the posts. He puits 
the posts in the holes; he fills the lholes with earth round the 
posts. He takes a pole and lie ranis the eartlh round the posts. 
He ties long poles with creepers to the tops of the posts, he 
ties cross-poles on the lclng ones. The cross poles are called 
hayardlkua. He goes anid cuts poles to tie on top to make the 
roof of the house. He covers the poles with leaves (rnusi'cre = 
- broad short leaf specially tused for that purpose). 

JUNE 15JTH, 1897. 

A S-ccial Afternoon MVeeting 

wvas lheld on this date at the South Kenisington Museum, wlheln 
Mr. A. P. MAUDSLAY gave a lecture on the " Maya Mlolliinlelnts 
and Inscriptions in Central America." 

The Meetin(g was attelnded by miiany of the Fellows, and the 
interest of the lecture was increased by the exhibition of a 
-ollection of casts from the various monuments spoken of. 

A vote of thankls was passed to Mr. Maudslay oil the 
proposal of Mr. CLEMENTS MARKIHAM. 
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